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MANY DEEDS
ARE RECORDED

LARGE NUMBER WERE PLACED
ON RECORD AT THE RE.
CORDER’S OFFICE AT
LANCASTER, THE

PAST WEEK

Minnie S. and Ada S. Heisey to Ar
B. Martin, same propert

Mary N. Lynch to Amos H I
wroperty in Elizabethtown, $2,000
John H. Keener to Par N. Gar-

ber, property in Maytown, $1,000,
Clare T. Edmunds to Howard L.

Bentzel, lot of ground in Manheim,
$300.

Susan
eman,
$550.

Eli L. Rensel to Alice
property in Bellaire,
township, $600.

Frank Fletcher to Jacob D
ler, 5 acres of land in East
township, $1,300.

Harry H. Good to David F. Grei-
ner 12 acres of land in Mount Joy
township, $2,775.

Executors of Lavina
Minnie Hershey, property in
township, $2,883.

D. W. Buchmoyer to Rolandus L
Bachman, Union Square Hotel,
Rapho township, $1.
Menno H. Risser to John Youtz 18

acres and 109 perches of land in Mt
Joy township, $3,200.
Bunyan Shaeffer to Heinrey

Schonevolf, 28 acres of land in West
Donegal township, $4,500.
John B. Martin to Elmer M. Good,

9 acres and 29 perches of land in
Mount Joy township, $650.
Andrew H. Zercher to

Brubaker, 44 acres of land
Donegal township, $7,900.

Louisa Rhoads to Henry B. Wea-
ver, three lots of ground in New-
town, Rapho township, $201.50.

Heirs of Elizabeth Nissley to Mary
S. Sweigart, property on Poplar

street, Elizabethtown, $3,500.
Christian J. Klaus to Abram B.

Ruthart, 21 acres and 115 perches of
land in Manheim township, $1.
Samuel W. Fetter to Samuel W.

Eshleman, property on South Market
street, Elizabethtown, $4,500.

Jacob L. Horst to John M. Heisey,
5 acres and 129 perches of land in
Mount Joy township, $1,175.

Heirs of Clara C. Bachman to Eli
L. and Julia S. Rensel,
Bellaire, Mount Joy township, $500.
Jacob S. Foreman to Menno H. Ris-

ser, 133 acres and 144

land in Mount Joy township, $13,500.
Daniel E. Shank to Simon B. Lan-

dis, 65 acres and 78 perches of land
in West Donegal township, $7,000.

Christian M. Reider to Clayton M.
Drace, 20 acres and 138 perches of
land in Mount Joy township, $2,000.

David E. Longenecker to Ben. L.
Longenecker, 22 acres and 6 perches
of land in Conoy township, $4,500.

Samuel D. Kolp to Benjamin R.
Eshleman, 32 acres and 64 perches
of land in Mount Joy
$4,350.
Amos S. Weidman to Tillman

Barnhart, 6 acres and 156 perches of
land in East Donegal township,
$1,000

Administrator of Amelia S. Heisey
to Minnie S. and Ada S. Heisey, prop-
erty in Milton Grove, Mount Joy
township, $400. :

Administrator of Margaret Inners
to Benjamin L. Geyer, 47 acres and
135 perches of land in Mount Joy
township, $5,800.
James A. Lane's executors and

Martha Lane’s heirs to Raymond M.
Sipling, property in Rowenna, East
Donegal township, $1,875.
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Bishop Darlington Confirms
The Rev. J. H. Darlington of

Diocese of the Episcopal Church
made his annual visit to St. Luke’s
Church, Mount Joy and confirmed a
‘lass presented by the Rector, Rev.
H. D. Speakman.

After the confirmation ceremonies
the Bishop preached what would be
called a “War Sermon” and his
hearers listened with intense interest
for an hour. He pictured the horrors
inflicted by the Huns, not only upon
the countries and cities which they
destroyed, but the fiendish mutila-
tions upon prisoners of war and upon
fair young women who fell victims
into their official hands.

The Bishop has absolute evidence
of these horrible deeds at first hand
from the best of authority on the
spot who has witnessed this fiendish-
ness. The Bishop’s sermon made a
profound impression upon the minds
of his hearers. :
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Will Operate a Quarry
Strickler and Hinkle, brick manu
facturers of Maytown, have added a
new line to their work, and will
operate the Hiestand quarry, near
Marietta, and take out stone and
lime. This was formerly operated by|
J. C. Dupler. The new firm will
make all their deliveries by truck,
and have booked many orders.

> Thanks, Willis
We are indebted to Willis J. Green-

awalt, son of Mr. B. F. Greenawalt,
of this place, for a panoramic view
of Camp Dodge, at Des Moines, Iowa.
This camp is eight miles in length,
two miles wide and will accommodate
50,000 soldiers. It has nine large
Y. M. C. A. buildings, 900 barracks,
etc. Mr. Greenawalt is stationed at
this camp.
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Pupils Get Good Excuses
State school authorities have be-

gun to grant excuses to pupils in ad-
vanced grades in rural schools to en-
able them to work on farms, this
action being in accord with the reso-
lution of the State Board of Edueca-
tion.

eeetl Mreee.

Cut His Fingers
Mr. Harry Charles while cutting

slate at his home with the slate cut-
ting machine, cut his finger. Dr. A.
F. Snyder attended his injuries.
—————

FOR SALE—About 1,500 used
bricks. Price reasonable. Monroe
Kramer.
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LOCAL COMMITTEES FOR THE

CONSERVATION OF FOOD

the
¢
1

In order to secure better co-opera-
tion in the various communities of
the county along Food Conservation
lines, the following committees have
been named by Food Administrator,
Marvin E. Bushong as follows:

Elizabethtown |
W. A. Withers, Chairman; H. H.

Nissley, Elizabethtown, Pa.; M. B.
Keller, Elizabethtown, Pa.; F. W.
Groff, Elizabethtown, Pa.; Andrew

Ricker, Elizabethtown, Pa.; Mrs. |
Mary Kuhn, Elizabethtown, Pa.

East Donegal Township
R. Hoffman, Chairman, May-
Pa.: Irvin Shields, Marietta,

John H. Shank, Maytown, Pa.;
Dr. G. A. Harter, Maytown, Pa.; H. |
Roy Nissly, Florin, Pa.

| Mount Joy Borough
Fred Fenstermacher, Chairman,

Mount Joy, Pa.; H. M. Stauffer, Mt. |
Joy, Pa.; Fred A. Farmer, Mt. Joy,

| Pa.; Scott Detwiler, Mt. Joy, Pa.;
| Joseph R. Charles, Mt. Joy, Pa.; Mrs.
AK. Mt. Joy, Pa.
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ELIZABETHTOWN READY

FOR CARRIER SERVICE

The borough of Elizabethtown will |
{soon be ready for mail service by car-
riers. Preparations for the establish-
ment of delivery service on the first
of May are moving at a satisfactory
pace. The street have been|
put up, the houses numbered and the!
mail boxes are being placed at a

{lively rate and the citizens are having
the mail receptacles put at the proper
places.

The local hardware dealers are pre- |
pared to furnish both the boxes and
the plates for slots in doors. There|
will be two carriers and two de-
liveries a day over the entire boro.|
On the first trip the carriers will
leave the postoffice at 8 o’cloekin the|
morni on the second trip at 2:30
o'clock the afternoon. A number|
of collection boxes will be erected at
different points in the borough.
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A Calf Which is a Curiosity
A monstrosity in the form of a calf

was born week on the farm of|
William Behmer, between Landisville|
and Lancaster Junction. The calf}

1 pure Holstein and is minus a tail.
It very i ing sight and in
appearance very much a|
deer. Far all over the|
countryside have vi Mr. Beh-|
mer’ ve this curiosity. With |
the exception « tail the calf is a!

specimen and bids fair to |
into a good beef.
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True Patriots
Cramer received word
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J. Steffy, paster of Sacred
ch, on April 17, united in

Murray, a
Mrs. Michael
and Herbert

 

Tt Is Almost Garden Time
A few days ago there was a touch of Spring
inthe air—how about the garden? This year,
more than ever, it must be a war garden.
Thecrops from the big farms mustgo to feed
the boys “gver there’—the home garden,
your home garden, must do its bitin a
way. It must be planted efficiently, eco=
nomically and expertly. It must be planted
with a certainty as to results.

Pakro Seedtape will help you to have a
better, a more efficient garden. It is the
scientific way of planting. are
evenly and accurately spacedin a thin paper
ideAnd a waely row is Slantedae a ime

ting in straight rows of evenly spa
® Hants.Thinningoutio practically eliminated

Pakro loose seeds are thesameQualitySeeds
thet are in the tape. These seeds are thor .
oughly tested and selected from the very!
best stock. A Pakro Garden, either Pakro
Seedtape or Pakro Loose Seeds,is a success-
ful garden. Your dealer has over 118
varieties of Pakro Seedtape
Order your seeds to-day.

H. S. NEWCOMER

PD. F. GABLE

H. E. HAUER
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THE MT. JOY

Letters From

Our Soldier Boys
(Continued from page 1)

the roar of the heavy guns.
carrying on high this evening
am writing this letter and the
ple around here are resting on
and needles, fearing an air raid
moment. All I hear roaring
guns from morning until night but
don’t mind that. I showed the lette
I received from you to my
pardner “Hall” Geib from Mt. Joy,
and we both had a good laugh about
some of its contents. I received tl
box on March 7 that you sent me
Jan. 24. This may be the last letter

while I

peo
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de

I will write until I come back from|
my first trip to the trenches, so if
you do not hear from me you ill
know that I am on the job.

Yours,
Private Carl J.
Co. B, 149 M.

Dyer,
G. Batt.

| ————

Letter from John A. McGinnis

Fort McPherson, Ga.,
April 19, 1918.

{ Dear Editor,
Just to inform the home

{folks that I am still feeling fine and
{dandy and like this Fort very, very
jmuch as it is a very pretty place and
also a very large Fort.

| This place is very much different
from any Fort that I have been up
to the present time, as there are all
hospitals here. Last Saturday even-
ing twenty-nine boys came to the
hospitals here, who were in France

me some of them are

pretty badly done up.
Last Sunday afternoon I had a

long talk with one of them and he
told how he was hurt. He said he
had only gotten out of a trench for
something when he was shot. He la-
ter on gave mea little history ofthe
manner in which they lived. He said
the climate across is similar to what
we have here only they have a great
deal of rain. While in the trenches
they were under steady fire for
quite a long time at a stretch, but |
when they had a chance to get away,
were allowed to go to a small town, |
not very far from the trenches.

He also said that the American
people would be very much surprised
to see the number of German prison-
ers that they have in France and as
to the number he couldn’t begin to
tell. The majority of the German
men who are now fighting are about
50 years old or over and the remain-
der are only boys about 14 years old.

This man who told this to me is
true blue for the U. S. and said if
he could he would go over again
and fight for his country.

I only wish that you could be here
to hear some of them speak about
“Over There” as it is veryinteresting
and makes a fellow wish that he
could be there himself.

This Fort will be built up to about
three times as large as it is now,f

very long, as this will be a
receiving Fort for the wounded
soldiers that come back from the
firing lines who are disabled.

I must also tell you about the peo-!
ple of Atlanta, how kind they are to
the boys here. Almost every person
in Atlanta owns a car, they come
out here one afternoon every week |
and take the boys out for a ride and|
show them very nice times. I could|
not begin to tell you how manycars|
pass the hospital that I do mylittle]
bit in daily. The people here realize|
that a man in uniform is civilized|
but I have been at one place that a|
soldier boy was not considered a
human being.

There are
mans here in
prison camp and believe me they are
pretty strong looking fellows, as I
know, seeing them every day. For
a long time they did not do any
work at all, but the other day things |
changed and they were taken out in|
public roads to work.

Well will close for
Yours,
John A. McGinnis,
U. S. Army G. Hos. No. 6
Fort McPherson, Ga.

 

thirteen hundred Ger-|
this Fort in the German|

time.this

Waco, Texas,
April 13, 1918.

Mother,

Now while I have a lit-
tle time and nothing to do until 5:40,
I am now answering your letter
which I received this afternoon just
before dinner. I was out practicing
on the Bugle before dinner and
when I arrived back at Camp 1 saw
that there was a letter from you.

I have been Bugler for th
three or four weeks and all I
to do is get up at 6:45 every
ing and blow Reveille, which
find out if everybody is present Iti
is about a half minute's work, then

eat breakfast and after breakfast
usually go back and lie down until 11
o’clock when I blow again. This time|
it is Adjutant General Call and the|
General comes out and reviews the
1260 guards who go on duty at 12]
lo’clock every day. The duties of
(these guards are to guard the camp
from people coming into it, guard
the buildings where the aeroplanes]
are kept, warehouses and other build- |
ings in Camp and also to see that no

I person has a camero in camp as this
is not allowed. After Adjutant
General Call, I go back to dinner and|
at 2:30 A. M. I attend school,
Bugle practice which lasts one-half
hour. From this time until 5:40 I|
have nothing to do. At 5:40 I blow!
Retreat. This also takes about one-
half a minute. So altogether I work |
or rather blow at 35 minutes every!
day, so you see how much I do. Ev-|
ery Saturday and Sunday dinner I
am off until midnight.

This afternoon being Saturday you
wil] wonder why I am not in town

when I have off. Well, I left the|
other buglar £0 and I stayed at camp. |

You see he and I take turns at leav-|
ing camp. When I go, he bugles for!
me and vica versa. |

I must keep clean, always have
be shaved and shoes shined when
call Adjutant General as he inspects]
us as well as the guards. This is]
called a guard mount. The band!
must be there at every guard mount!
and 54 buglars, two from |
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squadron. We all have had our school-!
ing for the Front, the rest of our]
training we will get in England or!
Egypt. So we have nothing to do]
here but wait until we get orders to!
move. I am going to be satisfied!
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Right Car at R

Chandler Leads

HE Chandler Companyhas strivenfor five
vears to give the public the best Six at the

year, in this aim.

Chandler for 1918 offers real motor car
WONT
JE JA

hundreds of dollars more.

The Chandler leads all Sixes—indeed all
medium-priced high-grade cars--because it
offers so much more for so much less.

Seven-Passenger Touring Car, $1595

Convertible Sedan, $2295

Come Choose Your Chandler Now

WALTER WELFLEY1 i LEE .

ANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

ight Price;

And it has succeeded, year after

ched only by other cars selling for

SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES

Four-Passenger Roadster, $1595

Four-Passenger Dispatch Car, $1675

Convertible Coupe, $2195

All prices f. o. b. Cleveland

Limousine, $2895   Torn, Pa.  
 

 
with bugling until I get on the other
side then I will get at my regular
work on Aeroplanes, as we will not
need buglers ‘“ Over There.”

I am enjoying myself a great deal.
Every night last week I attended a
dance. Easter Sunday 15,000 avia-
tors paraded to a Catholic Church
for Easter Confession and afterwards
went to a large hotel for dinner. This

there a large parade
and tonight the Aviation

isafternoon
town

i Section is giving a Wild West Show
for the benefit of the Red Cross.
The other night four of us fellows

started out at six o’clock for a ranch
about 3 miles from camp and we got

the woods and were lost. We
for over four hours and

couldn’t find our way out. We had
to build a fire and stay in the woods
until daybreak. In the dark we fell
over cattle and horses. About 9

9

o'clock in the morning we could hear|
| the coyotes yelling. About or

animals surely can make some noise
but we didn’t get scared at them be-
cause we knewif we kept awake and
kept the fires burning they wouldn’t
come near us. But if we should
have left the fire go out it is likely

Evenif
such had been the case we were pre-
pared with stones and clubs. We
couldn’t see a house or light within|

» of those|

5 miles of us, but at daybreak we got |
| back to camp O. K.

Well mother, I suppose I havetold
you enough for this time; hoping for
an answer very soon, I am.

Your son,
Frank Germer.
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Large Cattle Shipments
H. B. Gingrich

handled
markets,

weeks, have
Philadelphia

past two

shipped to

This isneighborhood of $160,000.
a periodfor such

the beef market.condition of

Lebanon,
kill and Cumberland counties.
were shipped to the
Dressed Beef Co., Philadelphia.

———-———————

Landisville to have a Chautauqua
The people of Landisville

vicinity will have the pleasure of at-
a community

Camp Grounds on June 14 to 18th,
inclusive.
be devoted to a special theme, such
as lectures, patriotic service,
etc. Among them are the famous
Kiltics Band of Canada, The Weber
Male Quartet, Cavany, The Cartoon-
st, The Hawaiian Singers and
Players and Dr. Joseph Clare, the re-
nowned pastor of Petrograde.
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Applied for a New Trial
A rule was granted to show cause

why a newtrial should not be granted
to John Evans, the Intercourse hotel
keeper, who was convicted of re-
ceiving goods stolen by Alfred and
Chester Green. His bail was increased
from $300 to $500.

|

& Bro., the Lawn|
| cattle dealers and buyers, during the

and |
42 |

| carloads of live cattle, valued in the
al

and|

| chautauqua|
! which will be held on the Landisville

Each of the five days to}

music, |

 
 

¢ WINGERT & HAAS hat Store

Plain ilats
We are the acknowledged headquarters for Hats for the

Our hats are of the best material and will look

Worth the price we ask.

plain sects.

well after long wear.

CAPS & GLOVES
RIGHT PRICES ALWAYS

JOHN A. HAAS, Proprietor.

144 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Penna.    
 Q
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H. C. BRUNNER

Good Furniture
Is the only kind I sell—Furnture that is Furniture

OOOO

ROCKERS, MIRRORS, HALL RACKS, EXTENSION TABLES

CHINA CLOSETS, KITCHEN CABINETS

In fact anything and everything in the Furmiture Line

)

Undertaking and Embalming
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HOTEL MARKERT
D. D. ODONNELL. ProPRr.

113-116 South Eighth 8t., Phil.

Especially recommended to the traveling public throughout the

= state. Commodious rooms. Steam heat. Fine cuicine. Low rates.

& Good German kitchen. Meals at all hours.
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